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FOB THE EXPOSITION

Pennsylvania Railroad Planning
Interesting Exhibits and Tests

for the Fair.

HVILL SHOW THE STATION

ST. LOUIS, Feb. 21. One of the largest
and perhaps most Interesting exhibits at the
Bt. Louis world's fair, which opens on April
p3, will be that of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road system, which will occupy 33,000 square
feet of floor room in the transportation
building, besides a considerable space In
the government building.

A locomotive testing plant, for the erec-
tion of which the company had made an
appropriation of 3100,000, and In which a
peries of extended and Interesting tests of
Various makes of locomotives. Including a
De Glehn compound locomotive specially im-

ported by the company, will be made dur-
ing the progress of the exposition.

A model of the system of tunnels under
the North river, Manhattan Island, and the
East river, to be built by the Pennsylvania
Kallroad Company and the Long Island
Railroad Company, Including a full-slz- d

section of the tunnel, together with a model
of the New York terminal station, will also
be shown.

In the United States government building
svil be exhibited a standard postal car, and
charts and printed matter describing the
systems of the Voluntary Relief, Saving

d and Pension departments.
The operation of the testing plant will be

particularly entertaining to the genera! pub-ll- sc

as well as instructive to railroad men
und engineers in general.

In order to Insure that the tests shall be
conducted upon the highest scientific plane
and the results obtained free from any
possible bias, the management concluded to
bdd to its own staff oi experts representa
tives of the technical associations of the
country.

Th apparatus by which the various loco
motives will be tfcütea consists of a set of
supporting axles, upon each of which are
mounted two steel tired supporting wheels,
so placed that the distance between them
corresponds to tho standard gauge ot track.
Upon these wheels the driving wheels of
the locomotive under test rest as upon a
track. The journals In which these sup
porting axles run are carried by slf-adju- st

in bearings held in pedestals of special de
algn. resting upon a foundation constructed
eufflciently neavy to b-a- r the weight of thj
testing plant and the locomotive.

The engines will be run at high rates of
ppeed and testa mud by apparatus now
bnder preparation.

A model of the tunnel under the East
and North rivers, which will be thirty- -
three feet long by six feet wide, with a
depth necessary to show the scope of the
work under ground, wm snow a long!
tudlnal section of tho full length of the
system of tunnels which will pass through
Bergen hill and t&un under the North
river, continuing under ground until they
rise to the surface of Long Island. The
portals at both ends of the tunnels and
sufficient area to show terminal facilities
will be shown. Models of forty cars and
ten engines will be included in this portion
of the exhibit.

A model of the new terminal will also be
shown. The dimensions of the model
are: Length, thirty-on- e feet five inches:
width, sixteen feet one inch; depth, six
feet Scale one-four- th inch to one foot.

It shows the entire station, occupying
two blocks., bounded Dy Seventh and
Eighth avenues and Thirty-firs- t and Thir
ty-thi- rd streets. It is left open so as to
show the interior sections to tracic level
through the train shed, restaurant, wait-
ing room and concourse, with carriage
court entrances and offices.

The standard postal car was built by the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company and
loaned to the Postofflce Department for
exhibition purposes, and will be used in
the government building as a regular post- -
otflce.

In tho department of social economy,
government building. will be displayed
charts and printed matter showing what
has been done, through the maintenance
of the Relief. Saving Fund and Pension
departments, to better the condition of
employes.

In two other frames will be exhibited
charts showing the total number of em-
ployes, the number of pensioners, the to-

tal pay rolls, appropriations by the rail-
road company for pensions and the amount
paid In pt-nsio- allowances during each of
the four years the pension system has been
In effect.
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For the Use of Journal Subscribers.
The Journal has established a free shop-

ping department for the use of Its readers
All Journal subscribers are invited to use
the department freely at all times.

Experts have been engaged as Journal
Shopping commissioners who will person-
ally execute any orders readers wish to
e- - nd.

When you see an attraction In the Jour- -
pais aueii"h "luimia aim una it In
convenient to visit t
munlcate with the
partii.tht uj i

jures yourself, com-rn- al

s Shopping l3e- -
ir mail, and k

purchase will b- - muut- - iniinedla y ami the
goods sent to you C. o. I. Your purchase
will be made within an hour of the time
the order l- - 'o. "u u win be made by
an expert shopper one who knows how to
buy and bjy well.

i
All inerchajrts, adertis- -

a . ... Tn. .1 ii n.it ill l: i L' i r.. !..,. .
II 6 x'uuif,
and purchases made by the Journal's staff
will be at the lowest figures obtainable by
anybody.

The shopping will te done absolutely with-
out expense" to you or to the merchant. The
Ose requirement Is that you be a Journal
subscriber.

All correspondence relating to purchases
or prospective purchases will be answered
prsmptly and fully. Any class of purcha
y u wish will be made. If you want an
ti.iiit;, from a pulr ot gloves to an au.om
5

y- -

le. you can lve your order through th
ournal's Shop, Ing Department.
Address Jourual Shopping Department,

EDITH WIMM! MATTHISON.
Who Will Appear as Viola in the Novel Klizabethan Production

York This Evening.

To-Ia- y's Schcdnlc.
"The Earl of

8 p. m.
GRAND.' High-clas- s vaudeville, 2:13 and

8:15 p. m.
PARK. At the Old Cross Roads." 2 and

8 p. m.
EMPIRE. Burlesque, 2 and S p. m.
UNIQUE. Variety, 3 and 8 p. ra.

"The Earl of the new com-
edy by Augustus Thomas, which was the
biggest drawing csrd among New York
theatrical attractions all of last winter and
through most of the summer, will be given
its first in this
evening. It will be on view at English's for
the first half of the week, with a matinee

afternoon. Augustus Thomus
has written a number of good plays, some
of them serious and others of a humorous
turn, and this one is generally considered
his best effort, although his latest comedy,

"The Other Girl," which was recently
produced in New York, has met with much
approval.

"The Earl of Pawtucket" has to deal with
the adventures of an English nobleman, one
Lord during his visit to the
American metropolis. The falls
In love with a besutiful American girl whom
he has seen several times in London, and it
Is on this charmer's account that he crosses
the Atlantic His adventures at the

while trying to win the girl
of his heart are very amusing, and. as they
lead to a series of laughable
the audience Is kept in a merry frame of
mind throughout the play. Lawrence
D'Orsay, the English actor, played the role
of Lord Cardington In New York and made
a tremendous hit in the part. Frank Mon-
roe, who has won a reputation as an ex-
cellent comedian, will appear In the char-
acter here, and his portrayal is credited with
being as good as that of his English

Other well-know- n players in
the cast here will be Marie Pettcs. Mar-
guerite Hayden, Florence Robinson, A.
Piper Thomas, Nowell, Wil-
liam A Evans and Harry B. Hall. Manager
Kirke La Shelle has givn the comedy a
very handsome scenic equipment. As all of
the scenes are supposed to transpire in the

there is every opportunity
for beautiful stage settings. The curtain
will rise this evening at 8:05.

The thrilling military exhibition of the
Hoosier Zouaves will be the chief feature of
the Grand's vaudeville bill this week an ex-

hibition that is widely different from any-
thing that has been seen on the local stage
this season. The zouaves are all Indianapo-
lis boys, under the command of Captain
Louis Fox, and their tour of the larger
vaudeville theaters has been an uninter-
rupted success ever since they scored their
first sensational triumph at Hamm rst In s
roof garden in New York last spring. Their
lightning drill and wall-scalin- g performance
will be well worth seeing and will surely
rouse the spectators at the Grand this week
to enthusiastic applause.

There will be several other arts of note
on the bill. The Taffry dogs
are said to be wonders, and as the Grand
has had few animal acts this nesSQSJ this
exhibition will doubtless prove very Inter-
esting. Taffry's dogs are consider! re-
markably Intelligent and their "show" con-
tains many new and novel tricks and amus-
ing antics. Arnim and Wagner, operatic
comedluns who were well liked when last
seen at the Grand, will present a new mu-
sical skit, and other to the
programme will be Foster and Foster, in a
comedy act: Rae and Brosche, in an original
sketch; Pat Touhey, a singer and dancer,
who also plays the Irish bagpipes; Conley
and Klein, "the Dutchman and the dancer."
and Keough and Bailey In a farcical act
called "A Vaudeville Surprise." The bio-
scope will offer new animated pictures.

Estha Williams, who ha? made "At the
Old Cross Roads" one of the acceptable
plays at the Tark in other
comes to that theater again this afternoon.
She continues to play the part of Parepa,
the octoroon, in this play of plantation
life In the South. There are several others
in the company who have been in the cast
of the play since its beginning. As It re-
veals the tragic and softer sides of social
life in the old South the piay tells a story
of heart interest and is full of episodes of
dramatic strength. Its ra!ism is blended
with comedy of character.
The stage costumes and prop-
erties are said to be in keeping with the

of the play and las time which
It marks. James M. Brophy plays the role
of a gambler who piles his calling on the
steamers of the He is a ro-

mantic actor of vl)( experience, and the
plot of "At the Old Cross Koads" depends
largely upon him for This
will be the Park's bill for three days.

A quaint will
take place in New York this evening at the

Theater, when Ben Greet s
London players (the same who api I in
this city last winter in the interesting old
morality play of " will present
"Twelfth Night" as it was played in
Shakspeare s time. The audience, instead of
being greeted, upon entering the theater,
with the familiar asbestos curtain, will ob-
serve no curtain at all but the bare walls
of an tlnater." Trump. t
blasts in front of the playhouse, in accord-
ance with the custom at the old Swan Thea-
ter in London, will indicate the beginning
of the The costumes will be
entirely Elizabethan instead of tin- - gaudier
ones common in modern pro-
duction The entire text of "Twelfth
Night" will be rendered, instead of making
certain eliminations which the
of some stars have necessitated. Th pro-
grammes will be printed in the quaint Eng-
lish OS the time of the Bard of Avon and
will be In great contrast to modern bills of
the play. In place of the usual orchestra a
choir of musicians will be seated on thestage dressed In Elizabethan costumes and
rendering English music of an early period.
Edith Wvnne Matthison th vounf Knir.

I llsh actress who is well in In
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of "Twelfth Night" in New

In tHe Theaters of Indianapolis
ENGLISH'S. Pawtucket."

Pawtucket,"

presentation Indianapolis

Wednesday

Cardington,
Englishman

Waldorf-

-Astoria

complications,

con-
temporary.

Wedgewood

Waldorf-Astori- a,

performing

contributors

engagements,

unconventional
environment,

atmosphere

Mississippi.

development.

Shakspearian performance

Knickerbocker

"Everyman

"Elizabethan

performance.

Shakspearian

shortcomings

remembered

dianapolis for her supero portrayal of the
role of Everyman, will appear as Viola.
Blase New York has been wishing for a
theatrical novelty, and here it is at last.

Maxine Elliott's "little sister Gertrude,"
as they used to apply the name to her
when she was In the company of the
Goodwins, has become a "big girl now." to
quote the words of a popular song. Indeed,
she has been a big girl for quite a while
in England, where she married Forbes
Robertson, the eminent actor, and shared
the honors with him in his last productions.
Now she is back home in America again
with her distinguished husband and artistic
partner, and Indianapolis will have a chance
the later part of the week to see how she
has "grown up." She was always noted
for her talents, her good looks and winsome
ways, and the critics used to say that she
had tho making of a great actress in her.
When she left America in the company
of Nat Goodwin and Maxine Elliott she was
a young girl playing ingenue parts. Lon-
don theater-goer- s were delighted with her
and she became quite a fad in the British
metropolis. When her first real chance came
for important work she did not let it slip
by, but demonstrated that she was equal
to better roles than the kind she had been
playing. She will appear as Maisle in "The
Bight That Failed" and as Ophelia in
"Hamlet" during the local engagement. The
Kipling play will be given Friday evening
and at tho Saturday matinee, and the
Shakspearian drama Saturday night. The
seats for tho three performances will be
placed on sale at English's w.

Contracts have been signed by Harrison
Gray Fiske and C. M. S. McLellan ("Hugh
Morton"), by the terms of which Mr. Fiske
secures the American rights to and will
In due time produce a new and remarkable
drama by Mr. MeLellan. Those who have
knowledge of the play for the possession of
which there Is said to have been keen
competition, but in the placing of which
Mr. McLellan has been dominated by the
purpose to have its chief character in the
hands of an actress peculiarly fitted for It

believe that it will afford Mrs. Fiske
the greatest opportunity she has yet found
in the modern drama. Mr. McLellan's play
is described as powerful in movement,
strong and varied in characters, pic-
turesque in scenes and unique in subject
and general treatment. While it is said
to possess in a remarkable degree those
attributes of drama that appeal to all
tastes in the theater swift action, striking
situations, powerful climaxes and strongly
opposed motives and figures It still is said
to possess psychological and sociological
values exceptional in themselves, and the
more extraordinary in this drama because
the play itself moves on the most inter-
esting and exciting lines. Mr. McLellan,
who has resided abroad for several years.
Is at present in New York.

The Fay Foster Uurlesque company will
hold the boards at the Empire all of this
week, opening with the regular matinee
this afternoon. The show is given in the
form of a three-ac- t musical travesty in-

stead of the usual burlesques, and the
specialties are introduced naturally in the
course of the entertainment. Besides sev-
eral singers and dancers who are promi-
nent in the burlesque world the following
specialty performers will take part: Terry
and Elmer, a hih-clas- s farcical team, last
Seen in Indianapolis at the Grand; Hough-
ton and the two Moshers, In a sensational
bicycle exhibition; Cunningham and Grant,
"the brutal brothers." who have long been
familiar figures on the burlesque stage in
their funny knockabout act; the Cosmopoli-
tan Trio, singers and dancers, and Law-
rence Crane, the expert card manipulator,
whose specialty is one of the very best of
its kind.

There has been considerable talk in New
York about the betterment of vaudeville.
And now comes word that "Sally In Our
Alley" will be produced on the vaudeville
stage by Dan McAvoy, which must mean
that the vaudeville standard is being low-
ered Instead of raised. The only comfort-
ing feature in this announcement is that
"Sally'' will be produced in a condensed
form and that the piece wih run only about
twenty minutes. If it's the same "Sally"
that was seen in this city last season, it
cannot possibly be shortened too much.

The tour of the Rogers brothers has been
extended a month. When they return
eastward from the Pacific coast In the
spring they will be seen in Indianapolis for
two performances of "The Rogers Broth-
ers in London," and will then go to St.
Louis for a solid month's engagement,
counting on the world's fair crowds for big
business.

PATH --SEAT SALE
PLEASES GRAU AGENT

Great Diva to Arrive Here on the
Day Before Concert at Tom-linso- n

Hall.

J. E. Francke, representing Robert Grau,
who is managing the tour of Adelina Patti,
is in Indianapolis, and is well pleased with
the demand for seats and the interest man-
ifested in her forthcoming appearance at
Tomlinson Hall on March 2. As a woman
of sixty she is singing to more people and
more money than ever before in her career.
The demand for seats by those unable to
get them was so great in New Orisons that
It Is possible the diva will pay a return
visit to that city.

The great diva will reach Indianapolis on
Tuesday. March 1. and comes direct from
Chicago, where she sings for the third time
this season on Feb. 2d. Her company in-
cludes Miss Rosa Zamels. vloliniste; Miss
Vera Margolis. piaulste; Mr. Wilfrid Virgo,
teuur; Mr. Claude A. Cunningham, bari-
tone, and Signer Romnaldo Sapio. musical

1 director and accompanist.
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A M YEAR'S BANQUET

Celestial Is Host and Serves Re-

past Fit for Oriental Epicure or
Chinese Gourmand.

BIG FIREWORKS DISPLAY

"Kong He Faat Toy" was the pleasant
greeting that appeared over its counterpart
In Chinese characters and the pictures of
Mr. and Mrs. Moy Kee on the menu card
which those Celestials laid before guests
at their East Washington-stree- t restaurant
last evening.

As "Kong He Faat Toy" means in Eng-

lish "Happy New Year," it was an emi-

nently fitting greeting, for the event was
Mr. and Mrs. Moy's annual dinner on the
occasion of their celebration of the Chi-
nese New Year, to over fifty prominent
business and professional men of Indianap-
olis with their wives.

Last year Moy Kee entertained about
one hundred and fifty persons at his New
Year's feast, and as this number taxes the
capacity of the little Chinese restaurant too
severely, it was decided that this year
the guests would be entertained in two
sections, a portion of them last evening and
the rest this evening. Tables were spread
in both the front and rear rooms of the
restaurant, decorated with carnations and
s.-- t with dainty cliinaware. Seated at there
tables the guest- - were served with an elab-
orate dinner in ten courses, made up of the
greatest delicacies afforded by the Chinese
cuisine.

Although the names of the foods were not
intelligible without the translations to those
Who ate them, they were appreciated none
the less.

The menu was "as follows:
Manderine LI Chee

Canton ginger Chinese preserved eggs
Cramboro

Yen war (bird's nest soup)
Hakle Sakie wine

Yu chie (shark fins)
Rose Hud wine

Mon gow (eel's bladder)

Holds torn (French demaree)

Bow ye (shell fish)

For yoke (roast pork)

Fark ehuni gal (boiled chicken)

Chicken chop suey
Kice wine

Shup gun don (scrambled minced eggs)
Tea and rice

With the serving of the dinner the even-
ing's programme was but half over, for
the guests were to be treated to an extrav-
agant display of fireworks. According to
Mr. Moy's statement to the Journal last
evening, exactly 145,000 stringed firecrackers
were fired, besides numberless Roman can-
dles and other noise and vari-colore- d light-maker- s.

This display was made in front of
the restaurant, and drew to the spot a
crowd of several hundred people that
threatened for a time to block traffic on the
street.

This evening will see repetition of the
menu and of the display of fireworks.
There will be even more guests then than
there were last evening, and the finale of
noise will be us great as Sunday's, with no
fear of police interference to deter the cele-
brants, for Moy Kee has in his possession
the special permit of the Board of Public
Safety and the mayor giving Indianapolis
C hinamen permission to celebrate their New

car In such manner as Is their custom.
Feb. 15 Is the Chinese New Year, but its

celebration extends over a period of from
three days to two months, according to the
leisure, the means and the inclination of
different Chinamen.

PIONEERS HOLD THE
ANNUAL MEETING

Songs and Speeches Are Heard at
Their Gathering Sunday in

Germania Hall.

From 2 until 6 o'clock yesterday after-
noon about 150 members of the Pioneer So-

ciety of Indianapolis, an organization com-

posed of well-know- n Germans, enjoyed the
varied programme of tho society's annual
me- - ting at Germania Hall.

Until 3 o'clock the society listened to Ger-
man songs, given by a chorus of forty
voices, with quartets and double quartets.
from the Liederkranz, and by the Indian-
apolis Military Band. After 3 o'clock the
members enjoyed a lunch and social time,
with talks by the president and other off-
icers of the society, who were Installed at
one of its regular meetings.

Tho Pioneer Society of Indianapolis was
organized in 1S80, and has had a prosperous
and pleasant career in the twenty-fou- r
years of its existence. At present Its mem-
bership Is near 225, about the same as last
year at the occasion of the annual meeting,
although the report of the secretary yester-
day showed that seven members had died
within the past year.

Officers of the society are: President,
Fi1 derick Schräder; vice president. Michael
Robinus; secretary, Charles J. Schmidt;
treasurer, Christian Waterman; trustee,
Joseph Gardner; banner bearer, Augustus
Dietz.

HOME DRESSMAKING HINTS.

By MAY M ANTON.
Skirts that flare with grace and abundant

freedom about the feet, yet fit with snug- -

ness over the hips make the latest of
fashion's decrees and are to be noted on
the newest and handsomest gowns. This
one is tucked to produce the effect and
allows a choice of the yoke, that is cut in
one with the front gore or of tucks at sides
and back that extend full length and term-
inate at the belt. The model Is made of
champagne-colore- d messaline satin, with
heavy silk applique and folds as trim- -

1 4659 Tucked 8aUt, 22 to 30 waist.
To be made with or without the yoke.

mlng, but all fashionable fabrics that are
pliable enough to allow of tucking are
suitable. The applied folds at the lower
edge, that give a tuck effect, add greatly
to the beauty of giving greater body to the
thin materials in vogue.

The skirt Is cut in seven gores, the front
one being extended to form the yoke. The
perpendicular tucks are laid in groups that
are arranged at the center front and at the
straight edges of remaining gores. When
the yoke effect is not desired the front
gore can be cut off at the seam and Joined
to the sides after the usual manner.

The quantity of material required for
the medium-size- , including folds, is 12 yards
21 or 27 inches wide. yards 32 Inches wide
or 6 yards 44 inches wide when material
has nsjurs or nap. 5 yards 44 Inches wide
when material has neither figure nor nap,
with 3 yards of applique to trim as illu-
strated.

The pattern 4659 is cut in sizes for a 22, 24,
26. 28 and 30 inch waist measures.

1

PATTERN COUPON.
For patterns ot garments illustrated above

end 10 cents (coin or stamps.)
Cut out illustration and inclose It In letter.

Write your name and address distinctly and
state number and site wanted. Address

Pattern Dept.. The Journal,
Indianapolis. Ina.

Allow one weok for return 6f pattern.

Dr. Thnraton's Condition Improved.
Dr. J. M. Thurston, of Richmond, Ind.,

who was stricken with paralysis while ad-
dressing a class at the Physic Medical Col-
lege recently, is rapidly improving and
probably will return to his home Thurs-
day. For several days his condition was
critical.

To-Nig-
ht

PARK THFATFP

The battle of life is won by those
whose food is chosen for the health,
strength and vim it will give.

flapljflake has the unquali-
fied recommendation of the thou-

sands who know its purity and
wholesomeness.

Mapl-Flak- c is just the pure, whole wheat, in
crisp flakes, toasted to delicious brown and deli-

cately flavored with pure maple syrup.

Thoroughly cooked and ready to serve.

For sale by all grocers, at
15 cents a package.

AMÜSEMENTS.

ENGLISH'S cuTtIN
ran Wtd Itlghti. Wed. Matinee

Kirk Sfieffe's Notablt Triumph

The EARL OF PA WTUOKET
Mtnc, Mg 11.50. 11.00.73, Vc. Utc.

Matinee tl.W, 75c, 50c, 2'tc.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE fflSSSS?
I7-HOO- SIJJR ZOUAVES X7

Rae & Brosche Arnim & Wagner
Poster & Foster Keough & Ballard
ConUy & Klein Pat Touhey
Taffary's Dogs Bioscope

Matinee Every Day ioc, aoc, 25c.

; mil I uuiiibii y

a

6
La

lit

9 m. Monday. Tuesday
an1 Wednesday

AKTUrit C. AI8TON presents ESTHA WIL-
LIAMS, supported by JAMES M. HROPHY. In

At The Old Cross Roads"
Hear the American 4 Quartet.

Everybody goes to the Park. Prices,

EMPIRE THEATER SYahHh and
Delaware S s.

OPKH wekk oxiy
Commencing Monday Matinee, Feb. 22

2 FROLICS DAILY 2

The Fay Foster Borlesqners
Something New in Burlesque.

Trices of Admission 10c. 15c. 25c, 50c
Next "Week Sheridan's City Sports.
Telephone. 1317 New.

AUDITORIUM IH'VL O HUR0M ST.

Take Virginia Ave. Car.

POLO Ta;8ebrLrVa3inK POLO
Indianapolis vs. Richmond

Game called at 9. Amateur frame at 8.
Admission, 25c. Reserved coupon seats, 60c.

Seat now on sale at Huder'a.
Next Games Saturday eve., Fb. 27, Muncie;

Tuesday eve., March 1, Richmond.

Personal
Mrs. John R. Helm, of 1639 Hall place,

will give a dinner this evening for Miss Zoa
Hay, of Elkhart.

Washington Post: "Mr. Hilton U. Brown,
manager of the Indianapolis News, accom-
panied by Mrs. Brown, is at tSM New Wil-lar- d,

having just come from New York,
where Mr. Brown attended the national
convention of publishers. They were joined
here by Mr. and Mrs. Clarence L. Goodwin,
of Greensburg, Pa., and together will short-
ly start on an extended trip South. Mr.
Goodwin, who formerly lived in Indianapo-
lis, is now extensively engaged in the lum-
ber business in Pennsylvania and West
Virginia."

Morning Chat
1

Men a for n Day.
Suggestions furnished by Table Talk to

housekeepers of moderate means:
Breakfast.

Fruit.
Oatmeal. Sugar and Cream.

Sausage Balls. Baked Potatoes.
Diamonds. Coffee.

Lunch.
Cold Sliced Beef. Alpha Salad Cream.

Pop Overs. Cocoa.
Dinner.

Hot Apple Soup.
Meat Pie. Masht-- Potatoes. Cauliflower.

Escarole. French Dressing.
Wafers. Cheese. Indian Pudding.

Coffee.

A Leap Year License.
Philadelphia Press.

Several days ago a woman walked into
the marriage-licens- e office in City Hal!.
She was young and rather pretty, of the
ruddy-face- d German type. As she ad-

vanced toward the desk a clerk rose from
his chair.

"What would you like to have?" he asked
with a smile.

"Vy, a marrich license," she replied,
blushing and looking down demurely.

She gave her name and that of her in-

tended husband, which were entered on
the docket.

"How old are you?" asked the clerk.
"Twenty."
"How old is the man?'
"Vy, twenty."
"Have you brought the necessary aff-

idavits of consent from your parents and
his?"

"Yes, cerdainly," she replied, producing
them.

Everything being satisfactory the license
was made out and given to her. As she
signed her name'on the docket the clerk
said:

'It's usual for the man to take out the
license. You should have made your future
husband do It."

"Ach, no!" she answered quickly. "I
diln't vant him to do it. You see," she
wXit on in a sudden burst of confidence,
"he really didn't ask me; I I asked him!"
And she blushed again. "You know we've
alius liked each other, an' he's kind of
bashful-lik- e and then their house aln'd so
big as ourn, an' I guess he was klsder
afeerd of pop! So I chust up an asked him
myself. Oh my! H- - said yes rldt avay an'
vas awful glad. So I chust thought I'd
do it ridt an' g't the license, too!"

"Veil!" she added, as if in justification
of her action, noticing the surprised look
on the clerk's face, "dls is leap year, ain'd
it?"

A Salvagje Corps.
New York Press.

A matron who gave one of the best dances
of the week put lato effect an idea that
may find favor with other hostesses. There
were many guests from out of town and
many from different sets. In order that ev-
erybody might meet everybody else, this
w.iman appointed six men as ushers to
take care of the introductions. She called
her ushers "knights" and they wore sashes
of red ribbon on which her crest was
worked In gold thread. These Insignia dis-
tinguished them from the other men and
they were permitted to speak to strange
girls and strange men and see that the wall-
flowers were ared for. One girl called the
sashed sextet "thesalvage corps." The
scheme worked well and the hostess and
her daughter enjoyed the relief. But the
men said It was hsrder work than leading, a
cotillon or playing usher at a wedding.
Kvtn the artistic sashes did not compensate
for the hardship of being unselfish.

Craig's Candies ate Certainly Good
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THE FIRST OF THE NEW ART SERIES

A LOVELY WOMAN A BEAUTIFUL PICTURE
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Next Sunday's Journal

"Constance," br D. S. W. Richter

sW

The first subject selected could with difficulty be recognized by the lialj
tone above on account o the impossibility of showing the exquisite col

ing of the original by this process.
Copies of this picture, which is to be given away next Sunday, are dis-

played in prominent places throughout the city. Don't fail to see one.
"Constance" represents a rare and delicate type of beauty. The calm,

pure expression of her face Is enlivened by the beautiful flesh tints and
strengthened by the bits of contrasting colors brought out in the arrange-

ment of the apple blossoms in her dark hair.

This study Is a most careful reproduction of Mr. Richters celebrated
original, and is regarded as one of the best of this famous artist's paintings.

REMEMBER
This Is only the first of the richest and most expensive series of Art

Supplements ever issued free by a newspaper, and as there Is no way to

estimate the increased number that will surely be needed to fill an un-

known demand, it oehooves every one to arrange in advance for

Next Sunday's Journal
Order from your news dealer, your carrier or by 'phone.

Don't Wait ; Do it To-Da- y

SPECIAL NOTE Each of the following Art Stores has
one of these Pictures framed and on display, and wi 1

be glad to have your order, at any price from 35
cents up:

The H. Lieber Co. L S. Ayres & Co.

Pettis Dry Goods Co. B. H. Herman & Co.

The Sunday Journal, by Mail,
$2.50 per Annum.


